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FINAL BALL
FORTY-FIVE NAMES ADDED
TO ALUMNI OF UNIVERSITY

MEMORIAL EXERCISES IN HONOR
OF FALLEN HEROES IMPRESSIVE

BRINGS VICTORY
FINALS TO GLORIOUS CLOSE

Large Crowd of Alumni, Students and Visitors Attend Crowning
Ex-Captain Thomas McP. Glasgow, a Distinguished Overseas
Dr. William A. Ganfield, LL. D., Delivers Commencement Address
Event of College Y ear— James R. Fain Leads Figure
Alumus, Delivers Inspiring Address— Statistics of
Before Large Audience— Stipes, Cincinnati Orator—
with Miss Rives Hammer of Bristol,'Tenn.
W. and Lee Service Men Read
Taylor, Valedictorian of Class
Some exuberant alumnus was heard, to form the letters “ U. S.” Following
made the supreme sacrifice that righ
The commencement exercises fo r Lée Chapel had on previous occasions to remark that with the exception of this each man meets his partner and
teousness and freedom might not pass
resounded the eloquence of this learn, Sunday Finals was just one dance a f the couples are formed .in two con
from the earth-—I went in to my boss the session of 1918-19 of Washington
ed educator. Thè Question of Today ter another; he left out the qualify centric circles 'in the center of the
and
Lee
University
were
held
th
i*
and told him that I too must be pres
best expresses the thought and sub ing adjective usually initialled as part floor to sing the “ Swing.” Dancing
ent to add what little I could do to morning, Tuesday, June 24, in the Lee
stance of the speaker’s address. The of the standard “ one after another” is then begun.
Memorial
Chapel
beginning
at
eleven
the immortal glory and homage which
About one-thirty tomorrow mornpositive prerequisite to wisdom, be phrase because he did not feel that
o’clock.
is so justly their due.”
The alumnus in the pleasant musical duties of old
gan Dr. Ganfield, is honesty. An in way about dancing.
Dr.
Wm.
A.
Ganfield,
LL.
D.,
pres
The body o f the principal speaker’s
vestigating spirit is abroad in the was somewhat extreme in his views, man W right w ill be temporarily in
speech consisted of a short history of ident of Centre College, Danville, Ky.,
land. Just as the small child who is as any partaker of all the joys o ffer terrupted while the dancers at the
delivered
the
annual
address
before
America’s participation in the Great
given a watch for a Christmas pres ed by the varied program of Victo Final Ball adjourn to the Dining Hall
War. “ Two years and six months the graduating class and the literary
ent will soon take it to pieces and find ry Finals will testify; but be that as for supper. Back again after being
ago, America was a nation at peace. societies. Frank Cover Stipes,. win
out for himself why it ticks and what it may, the social events transpiring anew, and with renewed vigor the
ner
of
the
Cincinnati
Orator’s
medal,
The American dollar was supplanting
makes the hands move— so the world n the Doremus Memorial Gymna- Gymnasium is alive with music and
the English pound as the medium of delivered the oration which received
today is aflame with the spirit of in Jium during the past four days have happiness until the morning sun at
first
place
and
Charles
Holt
Taylor
exchange. The fighting nations of
vestigation.
Institutions are being _.iade a place in the terpsichorean his. six o’clock Wednesday morning tes
Europe were all courting America’s delivered the valedictory address.
put on the witness stand today to ac tory of Washington and Lee which tifies that the night has been com
Diplomas
were
presented
by
Pres
hand,.seeking her financial and politi.
count for their existence. They are will not be forgotten so long as the pletely conquered.
cal support. Former European Kings ident Henry Louis Smith to one mas
Then, covered with confetti per
being cast into the melting pot and present generation can remember Vic
ter
of
arts,
thirty-one
bachelors
of
of Finance came with bowed heads
haps, tired, but happy, dress suits
tested. Is the state here to stay? Is tory Finals.
arts,
four
bachelors
of
science,
ten
and suppliant petition into the pres
Over seventy-five' young ladies and evening dresses w ill wend their
the family but a passing stage in the
ence of the monetary Lords o f F i bachelors of law, and certificates to
evolution of Society? These are mat. were present when Finals opened up way back home in broad dayTight,
two
graduates
of
the
school
of
com
nance in W all Street.”
ters to be solved;—But that is not the with the Interfraternity dance, and with Victory Finals at an end.
But at this time the right of neu merce. Two honorary degrees were
Those participating in the. figure
question of the day. Trie question of .he number of stags was perhaps sev
awarded
and
one
degree
in
Civil
En,
tral nations upon the high seas was
are:
eral
times
as
large.
Saturday
follow
today is not who and what is God,
foremost in the mind of the non-fight gineering.
J. R. Fain, president of Final Ball,
Following the seating of the pro t’or some industrious mind has already ed with the Pi Alpha Nu— White
ing world and in defense of this right,
with'M
iss Rives Hammer of Bristol,
Friar
morning
German
and
the
Sig
solved that for the world. The ques
President W ils/ i in January 1917 cessional, the officers, trustees, spea
tion of today is not who and what is ma German that night. On Monday Tenn.
kers,
faculty,
graduates
and
alumni
demanded of Germany that this right
L. T. Brown, vice-president of F i
man, for that too has already been night came the Senior-Alumni Ball.
be recognized. But in answer the im who marched in academic costume
Finally as the Ring-tum Phi goes to nal Ball, with Miss Elizabeth Adams
perial government not only refused
eress, everything is ready fo r the op of Lynchburg, Va.
to obey such a demand but he extend
ining of the Final Ball, Victory Fied His operation to the destruction
ials’ last and greatest feature.
of the helpless and innocent. Then
James R. Fain of Bristol, Tenn.,
same the president's ultimatum but
ielected by his fellow students over
this final protest was likewise un
i year ago for the presidency of the
heeded.
Final Ball, the highest social honor
On April 6, 1917, war was declared
it Washington and Lee, will open
The industries of peace were thrans:he dance with Miss Rives Hamner.
foimed into, arts of war The con
also of Bristol. Promptly at ten o,scription bill was passed, and every
ilock-'-at least that’s what the pro
son of America was marshalled to
gram says— the curtains will be
her support. “ Four months after the
Irawn back to admit the couples of
declaration of war, the American flag
he opening figure, thirty in number,
was flyin g in’ the sunny fields of
aach girl dressed in pure white and
Fiance. The story is told that Gen
aearing on her right arm a basket of
eral Pershing when passing through
lowers. Marching in single file each
England ordered a cab. It arrived
jirl w ill meet her partner in front of
T H O M A S M cP. G LA SG O W
late and the General looking at his
S p ea k er A lu m n i E xercises
the “ Victor” arch at the north end of
watch said to the girl chauffeur,
CHARLES H O LT T A Y L O R
the floor, a handsome festoon-coverW I L L I A M A . G A N F I E L D , L L . D.
‘Madam,
you
are
just
three
minutes
JAM E S R. F A IN
“ The next speaker on the program”
V a led icto ria n o f Class 1919
W h o D e liv e re d C o m m en cem en t A ddress
ad structure surmounted by the Am 
P r e s id e n t F in a l B a ll
said Mr. Graham “ is described by the late,’to which the young woman re
erican flag. Through this arch comes
answered. Nor is the question that
program as Ex-Captain Thomas McP. plied, ‘Yes, and you are just three
Edmund D. Campbell with Miss Lee
President Fain with his partner, fo l
Glasgow of Chralotte, N. C. But to years late.’ Whether the story be from Newcomb Hall to the Chapel, of communication between the above
lowed by Vice-President Leonard T. Edwards of Leesburg, Va.
the
band
playing
The
Swing,
the
ex
elements, God and Man, for that too
me he is not known in that capacity true or not, a few days later stand
Louis S. Musgrove with Miss Mary
Brown with Miss Elizabeth Adams of
and therefore I take great pleasure ing at the tomb of the great Lafay ercises were opened with a prayer by has been solved and the answer ac
Jim Strother of Culpeper, Va,
Lynchburg.
Rev.
Shaw
of
Baltimore,
Md.
Next:
in presenting to you Tommy Glas ette, General Pershing uttered those
cepted by the world.
These were
H.
S. Bryant with Miss Julia Cooke
A fte r crossing down the floor in
immortal words, ‘Marquis, we are in order was the announcement of the questions of yesterday and have been
gow.”
o f Sheffield, Ala.
single
file
behind
the
leaders
the
dan
scholarships,
endowed
and
departmen
America at W ar and a t i ’ eace, was here.’
solved by the leaders of that age.
V/. F. Barron with Miss Penelope
cers stop at the whistle of President
In March 1918 Germany realized tal, and the delivery of the prizes by
the subject of Mr. Glasgow’s inspir
The notion that man can live to
Fain forming a. huge W. and L. mon Stiles o f Rome, Ga.
the
president.
These
w
ill.
be
found
himself in a selfish and independent
ing address.
His introductory re that she had but one chance and it
M. W. Paxton with Miss Agnes
ogram, the men making the “ W .”
marks had a Mttle touch of humor to was at this time that she started the in a separate article elsewhere in this way has long been discarded. ■ Man
Cotten Timberlake of Raleigh, N , 'C.
while
their
fa
ir
partners
are
arrang
them. He stated that when he re greatest drive known inthe history issue.
has realized that he cannot live for
W. B. Watts with Miss Margaret
President Smith then presented himself alone. The time has come ed as the “ L.” . Unwinding from this
ceived the letter from J. L. Campbell of war. The allied armies o f France
striking figure but still in single file Watts of Rome, Ga.
Frank
Cover
Stipes
of
Flint,
Michi
asking him to be present on the oc and England were being pushed back
when we must' walk hand in hand
T. S. Jones with Miss Davis An
the girls take their places in front of
casion, he felt pretty much in the po and it seemed as though Parts was gan, winner of the Cincinnati Ora with an ever increasing multitude of
derson
of Huntington, W. Va.
the
chaperones
and
the
men
directly
sition of •the old negro who was out doomed to fg ll and with the fa ll of tor’s Medal. In a ‘ very forceful and fellowmen. The day has come when
George P. Wilson with Miss Sarah
behind them on the other side o f the
pleasing
manner,
*
Stipes
spoke
on
La
hunting with his master in the dead Paris, France was gone; with the
the real man doc», things fo r the good
room. Here the favors fo r the 1919 Sheffield.
of winter. The weather was bitter downfall of France, the cause o f the fayette,^ the ’ ideal of the French Re of his fellow mery and forgets about
B. N. Buford with Miss Lilian Shott
Final Ball are distributed, girls re
public,
who
gave
his
life
in
the
ser
cold; night was settling down and allied nations was lost. Frenchmen
his own selfish spf.
of
Bluefield, W. Va.
ceiving
beautiful
blue
ostrich
plume
the old man having gathered a Bundle were retreating like a dishearted mob. vice of mankind. The spirit of this
Then this is thp question of the day.
S. M. Graham with Miss Sarah Lu
fans while their partners are each
statesman
is
immortal,
declared
the
of sticks, was brushing the snow a- A ll of a sudden like a flash from the
It is that o f living with our fellowmen
given a handsome package of W. and cas o f Roanoke, Va.
side with his hand preparing to make sky, the sound of singing was heard, speaker, and it is present today at on this earth in a spirit o f brotherly
S. L. Raines with Miss Thelma NeL. monogram cigarettes.
the
peace
table
just
as
it
was
present
a fire when his master, coming up “ The Yanks are coming, the Yanks
love with but cine- thought and pur
blett
of Newport News, Va.
A
t
a
signal
the
lines
again
start
took a quart bottle from his pocket are coming.” It was the American during the many months of Struggle pose— the welfare of humanity. What
C. H. McCain with Miss Bernice
forward toward the tableau which
which
have
just
passed
into
history.
and asked the old man i f he would army 7,000 strong. “ A French officer
is our attitude toward our fellowproves to be the climax of the fig  W yatt o f Kansas City Mo.
Lafayette’s life was a life of service
like to have a nip. Falling at once hurried up to Col. Nevil, then in com
man? This question must be an
M. H. Hester with Miss Nellie Fain
ure. A t one end of the floor is a huge
and
there
is
no
greater
inspiration
to
to his knees and assuming an atti mand. o f the United States Marines
swered by every one of us and until
W. and L. monogram with thirty of Bristol, Tenn.
man
than
this
noble
heritage,
and saluting
tude of prayer, the old man murmur o f my old division
the answer is correct, there is no so
M. H. Moore with Miss. Virginia
white and blue silk streamers on each
The young spieaker received a hear
ed, “ O Lord, judge me not in anger said, ‘Sir. you are just in time to
lution just as ig true of a mathemat
side. Grasping these ribbons the dan Jones of Richmond, Va.
ty
applause
after
he
had
concluded
but 'in mercy i f I ’cepts this gemman’s cover cur retreat. Hold as long as
ical problem.
Hence Young with Miss Katherine
cers escort the emblem down the floor
proposition.” _ “ And so”
said Mr. you can and then retreat to a posi his speech and the manner in which
“ Education is splendid— Ignorance
in a perfect V-shaped formation while Bear of Staunton, Va.
he
presented
his
oration
made
a
fa

Glasgow, “ when I thought of the oth- tion we will have prepared fo r you.’
is the twin brother of vice and crime.
Reid White with Miss Mary Tem
the spotlight playing upon the figure
vorable impression on the audience.
■er alumni returning to Alma Mater; ‘Retreat?’ answered Col. Nevil, ‘Re
Legislation is grand but consecration
makes a tableau of strikingly beau ple o f Danville, Va.
The
main
speaker
of
the
occasion
when I thought of Paul Derrickson treat Hell! W e’ve just gotten here.
is the best of all.” Education alone
L. J. Fox with Miss Adele Lowry
tiful and unusual-effect.
was next introduced by the presiding
and old Clovis Moomaw, sleeping in Let the Germans do the retreating.’
cannot save the state and while legisAgain the lines unwind on each side of Chattanooga, Tenn.
officer. As a speaker, Dr. Ganfield
Flanders field, and the others who
(C o n tin u ed on Pa*?e 6>
of the floor and .come together again
(Continued on P a g e 6)
needed no introduction as the walls of
(C o n tin u ed fr o m P a g e € )
■

The memorial exercises in honor of
the sons of Washington and Lee who
laid their lives on the altar of sacri
fice and those who were engaged in
the conflict, were held in the Lee
Memof.al Chapel on Monday, June 23,
at twelve-thirty p. m.. The outstand
ing feature of the exercises was the
address by ex-Captain Thomas McP.
Glasgow, Charlotte, N. C., a distin
guished alumnus who returned from
overseas a few months ago.
His
speech was of a superlative character
and many alumni were heard to say
that it was the best they had heard in
Lee Chapel in many a day.
Mr. E. L. Graham presided and a f
ter the orchestra had rendered Alma
Mater, lie int oduced President Henry
Louis Smith who in a few well chosen
words wgieomed the alumni to the
quiet and lovely campus, hidden in
the hills but saturated with inspiring
:n";ncries, which is the home place
< f e\e/.y one of them. He congratu
lated them upon the part they had
played in the war, thus bringing hon
or to their Alma Mater and to them
selves.
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COMMENCEMENT
Though we have not had the oppor
TH E RETIRIN G RING-TUM P H I S TA F F
tunity of witnessing many of the com
mencement exercises of Washington tion in the fact that we have put our I intercollegiate activities, we hope to lists then they w ill attain true liberty and at the same time it was point
J
’ ---- 1 1
and Lee, from reputation and limited
, ,
T T T 1 qpp the naoer come
out’ semi-weekly,
best efforts in the attempt to publish «p «
1 1
..
.
knowledge we are competent to speak
...
I or if it remains,1a weekly, an increase ed out that the end o f destruction is
on this occasion. While we are pre a paper that would reflect credit on’ in its columns^! It can be done and not liberty but death.
In speaking of the" proper kind of
pared to speak in terms of praise and Washington and Lee as well as on every effort should be made to carry
gratification, we are also compelled the ability of the individuals who out such a program. The Ring-tum liberty- the speaker said, “ What is
to speak in superlatives. For the F i were responsible fo r its compilation.
Phi is one of the best college papers most needed is better social habits
On reflection we find that we are in circulation and it Is -the duty of aimed at justice. The only lasting
nal events of 1919 of Washington and
Lee have been the best in the history now very much experienced along a each succeeding staff to guard this victories are won in men’s minds. On
ly the truth can set men free.” He
of the institution. Never before have line of activity which cannot be de lofty position. '
then went on to show how the road
the Alumni flocked to Lexington in veloped in the class room here in col
such great numbers to celebrate the lege but which requires hard and con. BACCALAUREATE A STRIK to liberty is no easy one and that real
On many a Tuesday
liberty comes not in spite o f the ex
part of their Alma Mater in the world sistent work.
ING SERMON
isting institution's that are good but
conflict; to honor those sons who died morning we have been confronted
because of them, and that men get
in the cause; to demonstrate to Wash with the somewhat provoking thought
Rev. Cosby Bell of Theological liberty by obeying the natural law.
ington and Lee that her exponents that a few columns were still needed
Seminary of Virginia is
not by trying to go copnter to it. He
are loyal to her and are willing to ac to complete the paper and we were
Speaker
compelled
to
write
from
imagination
showed how the conquest of the air
tively assist in the reconstructive pe
was won only by obeying the laws
riod; to renew acquaintances and per or else flash the S. O. S. signal in
The baccalaureate sermon on Sun that rule in that sphere and saiid that
petuate the ties of college friendship; the direction of E. D. C. who would
and, lastly, to dance once more to the resspond with one of his pet edito- day, June the twenty-second, was de ¡the same thing must apply when it
melodious effusions of Old Man ials such as “ In the Spring.” But livered by Rev. W. Cosby Bell, D. D., ¡comes to the sphere of seeking liberW right’s Saxophone orchestra. Vis for the most part we have been fo r of the Theological Seminary of V ir 1ty. Then it was shown how the laws
In
t h e L jj^ must be followed can be found
itors from North and South, always tunate because the news matter has ginia at Alexandria, Va.
gladly welcomed, added to the success been plentiful and all we had to do course of his1 sermon he discussed ( jn ^be mouth of Christ as he is re
of the occasion— and those charming was to go after it. And this was one liberty as it is and as it should be, j p0r(,e(j jn the Gospels. Not only the
and bewitching young ladies, aptly of our main purposes, to report and saying that the only rule to follow is j jaws 0f the word liberty but those of
known as Doremus Darlings, without record every thing that happened on the truth. He! took his text from the all the words that have a perpetual
whom we would go mad, contributed the campus in a fa ir and impartial eighth chapter of the Gospel of John meaning can be found in the teach
and the thirtyIsecond verse: “ Y e shall ings of Christ. The speaker salid,
their share to the favorable termina manner.
Whatever criticism might be di know the truth and the truth shall “ Men are free not outside the law
tion of the college year. Though not
but only by the law. Only the truth
as many degrees were conferred, yet rected to the paper from a journal make you free.”
The speaker said that there were can make you free........... Liberty is
in proportion to the attendance, and istic standpoint, it has been a com
considering the adverse circumstan plete success in one particular— and several words that have a meaning not the power to do what you choose
ces under which the college year be that is along financial lines. Due that is perpetually reborn. Liberty but the power to choose to do what is
gan, the year was a success even in credit must be given to the manager, and religion hie said to be such words. right.” He said that there are sev
Cecil Bums, whose mode o f extrac Continuing he! said that these words eral kinds of liberty and among them
this respect.
The results of this happy reunion tion from the subscribers and adver possess great principles that guide is that without knowledge, which is
of so many alumni will make them tisers has been painless and highly mankind and] that each age reveals exemplified by the savage and that
selves conspicuous within the next successful. It has been a pleasure them anew. He showed how with the of the thug that is without charac
five years. These men had an oppor to work with him and we gladly give change of the times the old things ter. Then he said’ that wisdom, char
tunity to see fo r themselves the sta unto him what is rightly due him that were once right are no longer acter and liberty must grow and grow
tus of their Alma Mater as it is today The student body is likewise indetbed right but in the light of what is together. “ The last liberty to which
and compare it with the period when to the manager fo r we are informed known with the advance of the age man can aspire is the liberty of serv
they were students— they have been that after the editor and manager become Wvijngr These words were ing freely— God.”
Dr. Bell then addressed himself to
informed of the campaign to increase receiv/3 their remuneration quite a shown to hfe used in history with all
the endowment of Washington and handsome sum in the neighgorhood their meaning and then to come forth the graduating class in particular and
Lee in order that her facilities may of two hundred dollars wil‘1 be left again when times are in a state of told them that it is their task to see
be enlarged, thus placing her on a to the student body f sinking fund, ferment with all the power and vigor that the principles here laid down
level with the foremost institutions This may be surprising but it is a of their meaning, but this time with are carried out in practice. He said
that it was their task to establish
of the country. That they will re fact nevertheless and we are sure a slight change over the old.
Dr. Bell told of how the word lib the reign of liberty in brotherhood. In
spond to the extent of their abilities that it will be gladly welcomed.
Though the editor is primarily re erty is today one of the words that closing he said, “ As long as there is
is not doubted.
sponsible
for the publication of the has been used most widely and that a spirit that breeds disregard fo r the
It ’is useless to comment on the sen
timent of those who were in attend paper it would be an unaccomplisha behind it as a motto almost every things that are true, then liberty is
ance fo r Commencement because they ble task if he had to! write all the thing has been done. He told of how not attained.”
will remember this week as one of the rfews, read all proofs, make assign the very use of the word today has
most pleasant and well-spent in their ments, etc. So, then, the staff must the power of arousing in people all INTERFRATERNITY DANCE
lives; they leave with the . thought receive its share of credit because it their deepest feelings and how the
• that they want to be back next year has worked faithfully receiving no men across the waters have been
The dances of Final Week opened
back to Washington and Lee and its thing but experience together with a fighting with that word burning in
Friday
night with the Interfraternity
their
ears
for
the
last
four
years.
He
historic campus.
Those who wett certificate from the" student body ac
dance led by Louis Musgrove with
showed
further,
however,
how
.the
knowledging
such
work.
To
these
• not able to honor us with their pres
Miss Mary Jim Strother.
Though
ence have missed something real, for men the editor expresses his sincere word had come back to us from an..un
the crowd was not very large, as few
expected
source
and
..with
an
unex
appreciation
o
f
their
efforts
and
if
the Finals of 1919 will go down on
alumni had yet arrived, yet” it was
record with a high mark attached to the paper has been, a failure, the pected meaning that is ominous rath
cause cannot be attributed to them er than pleasing. The word as it has enjoyed by every one. A t 11:30 thWe are sorry that they get no tan come back from the conflicts of Rus figure W. L. U. was presented in a
gible reward for their labors fo r it sia has not meant . the same, thing very artistic manner by' fift y coup
OUR TASK COMPLETED
is certainly an honor to be on the that it meant when it went thejfcë, and les. A t twelve there was an- inter
And now the Ring-tum Phi of the staff of the' Ring-tum Phi and we be now people are.fearing what that lib mission of about thirty minutes du
session of 1918-19 assumes its place lieve thatrmore than a certificate of erty will lead to. Along thig line it ring which time the dancers were ser
among the silent archives of history faithful work should- be awarded was shown how today all classes are ved with sandwiches and coffee. Old
along with its predecessors fo r this them. The men render a real ser still fighting under the same word, man W right furnished the jazz and
issue concludes its publication for the vice to the student body and though liberty, and how that points to the his rendition of the latest rags in
year.
Whether it is worthy o f a it is not along athletic lines it is just fact that the issue .of the war is still spired the dancers with pep.
The gymnasium was decorated with
chair along with the previous volumes as important and should be recog the issue of peace.
It was shown how the right to seek pennants representing every frater
of this college publication is a ques nized accordingly.
tion which we leave fo r an answer
To our successors we extend the liberty might almost be called the slo. nity on the campus.
to the student body, faculty and alum,
ni who have responded so generous
ly to the call for subscriptions.
Should we have failed to reach the
height of the task to which we ad
dressed ourselves, we can only beg
fc r the indulgence of a kind but crit
ical patronage. I f the decision be
adverse to us, we can seek consola-

.Chesterfield, S. C.

Hurst, Roy LeGrande, B. A.

BOARD

very best of wishes fo r a bright ad
ministration and with the beginning
of a greater Washington and Lee we
have every reason to believe that the
Ring-tum Phi will grow and develop
wiht the University.
In the next
year or two with the campus filled
to capacity and the enlargement of
our athletic program, as well as all

gan of America but at the same time
the speaker said that the liberty must
not be interpreted to include all its
manifestations as they are seen to
day. The speaker said that those of
the class that have perverted the
meaning of the word liberty have
been working on the theory that if
they can tear down all that now ex-

S. A. E’S W IN CUP
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater
nity won the right to the permanent
possession o f the cup fo r interfrater
nity baseball. It easily defeated the
S. P. E ’s. in the final game of the se
ries.

Anderson, Samuel Armstead, Jr.......................................Richmond, Va.
Aydelotte, James Ernest........................................... Chihcoteague, Va.
Barron, William Frank........................................................... Rome, Ga.
Brown, Leonard Thomas............................................New Haven, Conn.
Dickinson, Nathan Look........................................................ Marion, Va.
Fain, James Rhea. . .......................................................... Bristol, Tenn.
Fowlkes, John Meredith
.............................................Victoria, Va.
Gilliam, Thomas West, I I .............................................. Lynchburg, Va.
Graham, Samuel M ercer.
...........................
Lexington, Va
Handley, Harry Edwin......................................
Lewisburg, W. Va.
Jacobs, Frank Hays, Jr............................................
Bel Air, Md.
Johnston, John Arnold..................................................... Lexington, Va.
Livesay, Joe Bunger..................................................... Waynesboro, Va.
Lynn, Irving M ay........................................................... Lynchburg, Va.
Madden, Wales Hendrix ..................................................Amarillo, Tex.
Madison, George Thomas...................................................... Bastrop, La.
McClure, George E.............................................................. Fairfield, Va.
McCown, Samuel Walter, Jr., ........................................ Lexington, Va.
McMurray, Louis Armistead............................................ Woodstock, Va
Miller, John Abraham, J r ........................................ Christiansburg, Va.
Milling, Robert Edward, J r ........................................... New Orleans, La.
Patterson, Craig Houston.................................................Sutsien, China
Rolston, Frank.............................................................. Mt. Clinton, Va.
Standifer, Ti.omas Cunningham......................................... Monroe, La.
Sutton, Mercer P o r t e r ....................... ....................... Roland Park, Md.
Taylor, Charles H o lt«............... .................................. Maplewood, N. J.
Terry, Giles Sydnor.............................. .........................News Ferry, Va.
Trigg, William Bucy....................................
Henderson,Ky.
Watts, William Boyd.................
Rome, Ga.
White, Reid, J r ..................................
Lexington, Va.
Wilson, George Price...............
Danville, Va.

Bachelor of Science
Christy, Simeon Bush, Jr.......................................... Murfreesboro,Tenn.
Key, James Edward................................................... Buena Vista, Va.
Peale, Clifford McChesney............................................. Waynesboro, Va.
Seebert, Walter Dunlap
....................................... Lexington,Va.

Certificate in the School of Commerce
Marion, Va.
Dickinson, Nathan Look.....................................
Hurst, Roy LeGrande, B. A ......................................... Chesterfield, S. C.

Bachelor of Laws
Arnest, Howard Paul........................................................ Steriville, Mo.
Benton, Jesse Wilson ............................. . ....................... Danville, Va.
Dungan, William Jesse.................................................... Augusta, Ark.
Fielder, Forest.................................... ..................... Deming, N. Mex.
Gregg, George Good..................................................... Greensburg, Pa.
LeCompte, Allen Romain.........................
Houma, La.
McCaleb, Edward Howard, J r.....................................New 'Orleans, La.
McKenry, Carl Enfield........................................... Ben Lomond, W. Va.
Stipes, Frank Cover............................................................... Flint, Mich.
Todd, John Rucker, Jr., B. A ...................................... Greenville, Tenn.

Scholarship Appointments

Endowed Scholarships
Howard Houston Fellowship :
Charles Holt T a y lo r
...............................New Jersey
Mapleson Scholarship:
Louis Armistead McMurray..................................... Virginia
Vincent L. Bradford Scholarship:
Lachlan Ward MacLean............................................Virginia
Luther Seevers Birely Scholarship:
Holmes Rolston, Jr ................................................ Virginia
Franklin Society Scholarship:
John Wilson Bowyer...........................
Virginia
James McDowell Scholarship :
John Worth Kern, J r.,............................................. Virginia
James J. White Scholarship:
Robert Hence Young............................................. Tennessee
Taylor Scholarship:
Laurence Arnold Cushman........................................ Florida
Young Scholarship :
Francis Theodore R ice................................... South Carolina

Department Scholarships
Geology................. William Taylor Spencer,Jr.,...-.
............. Virginia
C vil E n g i n e e r i n g . .George Doniphan Felix............................... Kentucky
.. Raymond Dupuy Smith....................
Virginia
Chemistry . ....
.
Walter
Keeble
Smith,
J
r.,
...............
Virginia
Physics
<•
..William Tipton C a ld w ell
...
.. Tennessee
Latin ... ; ........
.. Harold William Goldberg...................... •.New York
German.. ;■.......
............WeLt Virginia
Politi »I Science . .Charles Jennines R ice .
F ren ch ............... Laird Young Thompson............ ... ............ ..Virginia
Economics ....
Robert Murray B ear. ----......, • ..... Virginia
.Virginia
H istory................. Samuel Edwin Baylor
English................. Rutherford Roland Hall ..... .!....... .West Virginia
B iology.................. George Alfred Litsinger.
West Virginia

Prizes
Society Orator’s M edal: William Franklin P a rk er.......................Texas
Cincinnati Orator’s Medal: Frank Cover Stipes..................... Michigan

ALUMNI ATTEND
GRADUATING CLASS
PARKER RECEIVES
|BASEBALL NINE
RESUME OF EVENTS
TRAINING BEGINS
ING FINALS
ORATOR’S MEDAL!
GLORIOUS TEAM HOLDS GAY BANQUET
OF PAST SESSION;
NEXT SEPTEMBEP
®est Record in Section—
Calendar of 1919 Shows Many ¡Thirty-Four Men Have Already Fallacies of Patriotism is the Has
Seven Monogram Men Like
Happenings on Campus
Oration Presented by Suc
Enrolled for Military Train
ly to Return
Since January
cessful Speaker
ing this Fall.

Class Establishes Scholarship
List Is Incomplete as
for Deserving Student. Will
Alumni Did not
Pay Expenses for One
Register
Year of College

Many

MONOGRAM MEN
The following is a brief resume of
The class of 1919 held its final getStephen L. Chadwick,’14, Seattle,
W. F. Parker of Texas, won the
the principal events which have ta
Military training in the true sense of
together
meeting on Saturday night,
Washington.
ken place on the campus since Janu the word will be re-establia hed at Wash- orator’s contest at the annual celebra
T.
S.
Jones
Graham (Capt.)
June the seventh. A t this time a
tion of the Graham-Washington Liter
ary. Due to lack of records, the hap
Yancey
T. H. Geddy, ’19, Williamsburg, Va.
Mattox
truly big time was had and all the se
j ington Lee next September un ler the ary Society last Saturday night in the
penings of the S. A. T. C. period
Drye
John L. Harwin, ’16, Richmond, Va.
Sutton
niors began to realize more than ever
I direction of Major S. M. Tuttle who has Lee Memorial chapel. The three speak
Adolph S. Marx, ’18, Lake Charles,
Corbett
must be omitted.
Gregg
before that their days at Washing
ers
competing
against
W.
F.
Parker
been
on
the
campus
for
the
last
six
weeks
Henderson
Jan. 3.— The winter term of the
La.
Raines
ton and Lee are numbered. A ban
137th session of Washington and Lee in q u irin g in the situation and the senti were V. E. Kemp o f Alabama, B. A.
Edwin M. Bell, ’18, Philadelphia,
Barron, Manager
quet was held at the Dutch Inn and
Davis
o
f
Virginia,
and
H.
F.
Madison
ment
of
the
student
body
and
faculty.
opens with a large number of old
Substitutes
Pa.
it is remarkable that all the class was
For the first time in the history of the of Louisiana. On account of the dance
Sloan
men back in school.
C. F. Blackwell, ’18, Kenbridge, Va.
Michael
there except four members. The pre
at
nine
the
audience
was
small
;
but,
institution,
Washington
Lee
will
have
Jan. 4.— The Beanery starts out on
Coach
E.
Turner Bethel ’18 Richmond, Va.
sident, George P. Wilson, assumed
the co-operative basis with over a a training unit in time of peace which notwithstanding this fact the orations
A. S. Watkins, ’18, Henderson, N.
William C. Raftery
the task of toastmaster and showed
will be a part of the curri.-ulum of the were of the best.
hundred men at its tables. :
that he has had considerable experi G.
President Smith presiding, turned
university.
It
is
simply
following
the
Jan. 13,-e-The Y. ; M. C. A. opens
J. W. Callison, ’18, Greenville, Va.
Playing a class of ball rarely seen ence in directing such affairs. The
the meeting over to President G. T.
its student work on a war basis. Ted steps of the progressive institutions of
Horner Fisher, ’18, Washington, D.
most
important
business
transacted
on
college
campuses,
the
baseball
the country and whether it will meet Madison of the combined Societies, who
Shultz returns as secretary.
C.
after tracing briefly the history of the team of 1919 of Washington and Lee was the adoption of the resolutions
Jan. 14.— Generals open their bas with success or die adishonorable death
Frank McCulton, ’09, Rogersville,
Societies at Washington and Lee, in has established a record which will presented by Messrs. Graham and
is
a
question
which
must
be
laken
care
ket! all season with a smashing vic
Tenn.
troduced the first speaker of the eve be envied by the future representa Gilliam.
of.
tory ever Randolph Macon.
G. C. Mosley, ’04, Richmond, Va.
It -was an unusual sight to see so
tives on the diamond. A list of eleven
A t the first ballot taken on the ques ning, V. E. Kemp.
Jan. 20.— Founders . day is céle
Buford S. Burks, ’14, Bedford, Va.
V. E.Kemp chose as his subject “ The victories over the strongest teams many grave and dignified seniors on
tion of military training in the early
lo cited. Lee Today 4s, subject of in
H. B. Jordan, ’15, Bedford, Va.
part of the term,over one hundred men Latest Entry.” , He showed that every, North and South of the Mason and the porch of the Dutch Inn about
s'-t-uctive address before an univer
W. M. Minter, ’ 15, Huntington, W.
stated that the., were interested in nation has a list of its noted men carv Dixon line is the record which con seven o’clock and those passing must
sity assembly by Dr. Flemming of
Va.
military trait ing. T. is was very en- ed on the tablets of its memory. Wil fronts aspirants fo r this honor in the have been impressed by the air of im
Richmond.
John L. Campbell, ’09, Lexington,
portance and self possession that was
c uraging to Major Tuttle. However son is the logical man to be affixed to future.
Jan. 24.— Generals defeat St. Johns
Va.
Starting like a flash with a victo there displayed. On entering the di
on the vote a few days ag<, only thirty our list. Wilson, the man of letters
in close contest.
Tucker Harrison, ’12, Norfolk, Va.
four men enrolled for the training. But has grown from a pi or lawyer snd au ry over Lincoln Memorial, the team ning room, however, where they were
Jan , 27.— Student activities are
R. Glenn Craig, ’17, Albany, Ga.
even this number is believed to he suffi thor to be the Man of Today. “ Let us continued its winning streak, impro away from the gaze of the common
presented by representative speakers
Woodson P. Houghton, ’15, Wash
welcome
with
Washington
and
Lee
our
herd,
the
class
of
1919
let
itself
know
ving in hitting and fielding in each
cient to start the training. Many men
at a student assembly.
ington, D. C.
who did not enroll will probably do so Latest Entry.”
contest. A fter Penn State and North that it has not really grown too old
Feb. 2.— White and Blue machine
Frank Gilliam, ’17, Lynchburg, Va.
B.
A.
Davis
took
for
his
subjec
“
Our
in Sepiember and it is expected that
Carolina had been vanquished and the to have a good time. Those who had
continues its career of conquest by
William
C. Raftery, ’15, Yonkers,
about half of the incoming Freshman Flag.” It has been so gloriously up team had reached the height of its been eating at the Beanery all the
annexing two more games.
N.
,Y.
held
in
the
past
that
it
has
become
the
class will elect military training for
glory it returned home and after a year were for a while at a loss to know
Feb. 7.— Graham Washington L it
William M. Brown, ’14, Danville,
The spat with Maryland State, it conclud what to do with all the utensils put
physical training. One hundred men emblem or the American soul.
erary Society reorganizes with Par
Va.
must be secured before the government traditions of our country have been ed the season in grand style, hitting there for their use, but it is needless
E. L. Graham, Lexington, Va.
ker as president.
will maintain the unit and if this num sustained in the present war by our the ball all over Wilson field and to say that the dinner did not go ne
Feb. 8.— Washington and Lee loses
Paul M. Penick, Lexington, Va.
ber sh.-uld fail to enroll the R. O. T. C. soldiers a id Wilson, as our flag is the trouncing their opponents unmerci glected because of this ignorance.
to V. P. I. in a hard fought game.
Harry Miller. ’14, Hinton, W. Va.
privilege will be taken away from the only stainless one at the Peace Confer fully. A t the rate the team was hit When the serious part of the evening
Graham is put out of condition by a
J.
H. Miller, Jr., ’15, Hinton, W. Va.
ence. “ Our luture is great, God leads. ting and fielding toward the end of came the class unanimously elected
University.
Sprained ankle.
W. H. Oast, Portsmouth, Va.
A few facts in regard to the training We follow the flag.”
the season, it seems as though R a f Tom Gilliam to the presidency of the
Feb.
13.— Compulsory
physical
J. A. Mahoney, ’17, Bristol, Tenn.
The third speaker, H. F. Madison, tery was training his men for a game permanent organization with Mercer
might not be amiss. The work will
graining is put under way. A ll class
E.
D. Campbell, ’18, Lexington, Va.
took
for
his
subject
“
The
Making
of
consist of four hours a week the time
with the big league teams. A game Graham as secretary and treasurer.
es are required to attend.
C. R. Stribling, ’17, Petersburg, Va.
being devoted about equally to the the Federal Constitution.” He traced was in communication with the Navy These two together with George W il
Feb. 17.— Generals lose to Univer theoretical and practical sides of mili- very interestingly the formation o f our
B. F. Harlow, ’98, Lexington, Va.
but it failed to materialize and due son were chosen as an executive
sity of North Carolina after having
W. J. Thom, ’70, Washington, D. C.
Constitution,
showing
clearly
the
oppo
tactich.
During
the
first
two
board
to
see
to
the
managing
of
such
to
the
closeness
of
the
examinations
tarv
ryon a brilliant victory over David years, the cadet receives his clothes sition experienced at the table and the
J. D. M. Armistead, ’97, Decatur,
the team disbanded after the game things as have to be managed.
son.
free of charge. Then after he has pioblems faced by our forefathers. He with Concord State. The season was
The substance of the resolutions Ga.
Feb. 24.— The somberness of the taken two years of the training, it he pointed out that in the end they devel
Harrington Waddell, ’93, Lexinton,
a financial success' in the sense that adopted was that the class should es
winter term is enlivened by the com elects to continue for a period of an oped a masterpiece which has held to
Va.'
there was no deficit to face at the end tablish a scholarship for the purpose
ing of numerous fair maidens fo r the other two years, he receives from the gether a great nation destined to be
J. B. Wadsworth, ’17, Gadsden, Ala.
of helping some deserving man, pre
of the year.
Hops. The Junior Prom and the So government a scholarship of about $125 greater.
Stuart Moore, ’15, Washington, D.
Of the monoggram men, three will ferably an athlete, through a year of
phomore ¡cotillion are very success to $150. In this way men who are par
The last orator of the evening was be lost by graduation, namely, Gregg, college beginning with the year 1919- C.
ful, and the Fancy Dress ball proves tially dependent on their own lesources W. F. Parker who spoke on the “ Fal
E. B. Browning, ’17, Maysville, Ky.
Graham and Sutton. The loss of 1920. The executive board is to see
thé best ever.
C. G. Peters, ’17, Union, W. Va.
for their college expenses have an op lacies of Patriotism.” The war, he these three w ill be felt next year, es to the selecting of the deserving man,
Feb. 26.— Y. M. C. A. starts its pro portunity to aid themselves financially said, had changed us from a selfish to
A. S. Johnston, Union, W. Va.
pecially that of Graham who has done and the annual dues of the class will
gram of religious meetings with a as well as physically. And it is likely an united peeple, who are willing to die
F. H. Hart, ’15, Rockbridge Baths,
pitching o f a phenomenal character be enough to make up the proper
strong address by Dr. Howerton.
Va.
that many will avail themselves of the for another’s cause. Our patriotism this year. Gregg will also be hard amount.
Feb. 29,— Basketball season ends opportunity.
should be expressed at all times as we
A . G. Cummings, ’18, Lexington,
Before the meetingadjourned sev
to replace in the outfield for he is a
in V. P. I. game. Total results are
Major Tuttle has been detailed to have shown it in the past two years sure fielder and when in the humor a eral of the members “ made a few re Va.
that the Generals have won twelve Camp Lee for the summer____________ The time to show patriotism is now at
T. MeP. Glasgow, ’12, Charlotte, N.
hard hitter. He is a demon on the marks” and then L. T. Brown led in
and lost three games.
hand and we should spend this energy
C.
a
long
yell
fo
r
the
class
of
1919.
paths which ‘is shown by the fact that
March 7¿¿-Student Volunteer Con
J. D. Faison, ’17, Shaw, Miss.
June 3.— Sigma Alpha Epsilon wins in leadership of ihe world in all lines ef he led the team in stolen bases fo r
ference meets here. Poteat and Zwe- inter-frat baseball cup.
endeavor.
H. C. Trigg, ’17, Elkins, N. M.
ever
get
a
bag
on
this
catcher.
the year. Sutton has proved his
hier make magnificent addresses. In
A fter the rendering of the judges’
A. D. Swecker, ’18, Monterey, Va.
•June 9.— Faculty makes special dis
John Drye, who leads the team in
terest in Foreign Missions is revived. pensation with regard to examina deoision the meeting was adjourned. worth.
Charles Watkins, ’09, Pittsburgh,
fielding,
will
also
be
back
to
guard
But with the return of the rest of
• March 10.— Plans for Finals are al. tions to allow Washington and Lee to All the orations were excellent both in
Pa.
the monogram men, Coach Raftery this stallion next year and no better
ready under way.
W. Frank Bernard, ’12, Norfolk, Va.
be represented at Blue Ridge. Seven thought and expression, and the young should be relieved of much of his wor>- player could be found fo r this posi
March 15.— Kappa Alpha wins inorators deserve the highest commenda
R. McG. Campbell, ’ 19, Waynesbo
men go.
tion. Drye is also a hard hitter and
ry.
A
glance
at
the
men
who
are
al
ter-frat basketball trophy.
June 14.— Examinations and work. tion. Many would have us think that most sure to return might be inter his favorite stunt is putting the ball ro, Va.
the literary side of academic life at W.
March 13.— Omicron Delta Kappa
Wm. R. Burton, ’17, Buffalo, N. Y.
June 20.— Gaieties of Final Week and L . is on the decline, but the re esting.
over the left field fence into the ten
initiates nine new men. Dr. Metcalf open with interfraternity dance.
J. S. Riley, ’16, Roanoke, Va.
verse was here proved to be the case.
To start o ff with there is Shrimp nis courts.
speaks at the initiation.
S. E. Moreton, Jr., Brookhaven,
June 21.— Alumni continue to pour What more can be said ?
Strike-out
Jack
Corbett
will
again
Jones, captain of the team for next
"1 M a r c h 25.— Examinations start and
Miss.
'in fo r Finals.— Literary Society holds
D E A N LONG A W A R D E D LL. D. BY year. What he lacks in hitting, he favor us with demonstrations of
the college settles down to a week of
W. W. Ackerly, ’12, Lexington, Va.
final celebration.
sura does make up in pep and is cer speed. With a clean record this year,
RICHMOND COLLEGE
grind.
W . C. Preston, ’15, Lewisburg, W.
June 22.— Rev. Cosby Bell delivers
he can hardly do any better next
tainly
well
fitted
fo
r
the
position
with
• April 7.— Generals open baseball striking baccalaureate sermon.
Va.
Professor Joseph R. Long, Dean of which he has been honored. When it year.
séason with a thrilling victory over
E.
K. Paxton, ’09, Lexington, Va.
June 23.— Alumni day special fea
The
outfielders,
Raines
and
Hen
comes
to
handling
the
hot
ones
at
the Law School, has been awarded
Lincoln Memorial.
John G. Hutton, ’13, Kansas City,
ture of commencement week. Tommy
derson, are due to be here another
April 8.— Student body campaign Glasgow is main speaker of day. Boat the honorary degree o f LL. D. by the second, Shrimp is right there.
Mo.
To mention the name of Jimmie year at least. Both are good fielders
board o f trustees of Richmond Col
for a g ift to Canton Christian Col
John Izard, ’ 10, Roanoke, Va.
crews hold regatta.
lege at their commencement exercises Mattox is enough for his work be and are learning to use the stick to
lege in China goes over the top with
James Izard, ’ 17, Roanoke, Va.
June 24.— Dr. Ganfield of Centre
advantage.
this June. He was one of the prin- hind the bat and with the stick has
a total of over a thousand dollars,
J. H. Campbell, Jr., ’12, Lexiinton,
College addresses Seniors_ who are
Bob Yancey will be right there to
ia v and de- been compared with that of Ains
j April 10.— Statistics show that sev presented with diplomas.
Va.
.j..i.„
—
»
j
UiirrL
IfoD
has
a
good
livered an address before the Society "worth aild fTMSBUU1 . A piam■uij---enteen men have made the intellecJ. F. Evins, Jr., ’20, Atlanta, Ga.
June 24.— Final Ball greatest in
of Arachimidae. Dean Long is an Detroit Americans by /one o f the arm and his pegs t o ' first are usual
tqal gridiron for the Winter term,
Samuel Graham, ’81, Pittsburg,
history of college and brings to a
ly
accurate.
sporting editors o f a Well known pa
i -April 11.— W. and L. takes back a close the 137th session of Washing alumnus of Richmond College having
Pa.
With this aggregation back, watch
received his bachelor o f arts degree per. Mattox’s lightniag peg throws
little o f the basketball grudge by a
Gip Woodson, ’17, Lynchburg, Va.
ton and Lee.
fear into would-be swipers and few fo r the S. A. championship next year.
from
there
in
1890.
five to one victory over the Techs in
W. S. Hopkins, Jr., ’15, Lexington,
a'baseball game here.
Va.
April 15.— Ted Sullivan gives a
J. B. Hoke, ’21, Martinsburg, W.
vej.y interesting lecture on baseball.
Va.
A pril 19.— Corbett steals home in
D. W. Thornburg, ’17, Martinsburg,
ninth inning with score tied, and thus
W. Va.
wins Randolph Macon game.
Chas. T. Lile, ’17, Jackson, Tenn.
-April -25.— The team returns in tri
Wm. H. Womeldorf, ’13, Lexington,
umph. Carolina and V. P. I. succumb
Va.
to their attack,
J. F. Key, ’12. Buena Vista, Va.
-.April 28.— Easter Hops prove to be
A. G. Robinson, ’72, Lexington, Va.
a great success.
Chas. G. Glosgow, ’09, Lexington,
A pril 30.— Maryland State inflicts
Va.
the only reverse of the season.
R. W. Fowlkes, ’15, Danville, Va.
May 5.— The MiLtary Question is
R. A. Lewis, ’16, New York City.
discussed in an university assembly.
E. D. Crockeron, ’17-, Gadsden, Ala.
May 9.—Washington and Lee loses
Frank O. Steele, ’ 16, Fairfield, Va.
to Trinity in a c.ose debate here Sat
James Quarles, ’89, Lexington, Va.
urday. Subject ul aeoate was: lieL. C. Dickerson, ’13, Roanoke, Va.
solved that the i.nm.gx„lion of fo r 
E. P. Davis, '13, Charlotte, N. C.
eign laborers int. the United States
E.
F. Grossman, ’17, St. Augus
should be prohil. t id for a pen,od o±
tine, Fla.
five years.
T. G. Terry, ’16, Lynchburg, Va.
¡May 16.— Jenr.lngs is elected Pres
O. B. Barker), Jr., ’15, Lynchburg,
ident. H. S. Jor.o: is Vice President.
Va.
McCain will lead he Final Ball.
W. M. Bauserman, Jr., ’17, Wood' May 20.— The Calyx Is nearing
stock, Va.
completion. A ll proofs have been
J. W. Warren, ’20, Harrisonburg,
sent back.
Va.
Generals close season with an easy
Frank Moore, ’96, Lexington, Va.
victory over Roanoke. Graham pitch
L. W. Wilson, ’09, Staunton, Va.
es great game.
Norman W. Burgess, ’10, Lexing
• May 30.— W . and L. tennis team
ton, Va.
blanks Virginia Christian College.
B. H. Hooper, ’11, Covington, Va.
Cohn stars for Washington and Lee.
Roy Smith, ’15, Norfolk, Va.
June 2.— Calyx comes out and is
.G. E. Burks, ’10, Lynchburg, Va.
found very acceptable. Humor sec
IN TE R IO R V IE W OF THE CHAPEL
(Continued on Pa«re 6)
tion is especially good.

Seated upon the base of the monu
ment he wiped the sweat from his
brow, gave the town the once over,
gazed up and down the Rhine and
then looking up at the statue re mark
ed, ‘Well, .old man, you sure played
Quintet Completes Season With hell when you raised your boy to be
Ten Victories and Three
a soldier.’ ”
In concluding, Mr. Glasgow re
Defeats
marked that having surpassed all oth
er nations in preparing fo r war, we
MQNOGRAM MEN
now find America excelling in her
Fain, (Capt.)
McCain, Forward
preparation fo r peace.
“ Scarcely
Bryant, Guard
Hines, Forward
had the roar of the guns died away
Graham, Center
Arbogast, Forward
|before the Naval plane, C4, blazed
^Wilson, Manager.
the trail of a real trans-Atlantic com
SUBSTITUTES
merce. W e look forward upon the
brightest pages o f our nation’s his
Bryan
Ball
tory.”
“ The price is paid by the
Buskirk
Johnston
aching hearts and empty chairs of
COACH
those who laid down their lives that
‘this nation, under God, might have a
William C. Raftery
new birth in Freedom.’ W e are met
today to do homage to their memory.
O f those returning to college soon
One by one as they paid the accursed
after their discharge from the military
toll of German arrogant ambition,
camps of the country, five monogram
we could hear their cold, dumb lips
men, members'of the basketball squad
above the din of battle and the oce
of last year, were found in the persons
of Jimmie Fain, Mercer Graham, How an’s roar, calling:

BASKETBALL TEAM
HAS GOOD SEASON

HARRY LEE DEFEATS ALBERT
SIDNEY IN ANNUAL REGATTA

F IN A L B A L L BRINGS V IC TO R Y
F IN A L S TO GLORIOUS
CLOSE
(Continued from Pase 1)

Perry Howerton with Miss Cather

For Twenty-Second Time Reds Emerge Triumphant, Finishing the
Course Two Boat Lengths Ahead of Blues— Harry
Lee Second Crew Also Victorious

ine Holt of Staunton, Va.
J. A . Sloan with Miss

ALUMNI ATTEND
ING FINALS
(Continued from Page 5)

J. R. Caskie, ’09, Lynchburg, Va.
Elizabeth

J. E. Martin, ’11, Norfolk, Va.
Wall.
C. Lynch Christian, ’16, Lynchburg, .
H. F. Trotter with Miss Elizabeth y ag§
Embrey of Fredericksburg, Va.
W. O. Burtner, ’17, Harrisonburg, r
TH E CREWS
J. M. Jennings with Miss Ruth Pet Va.
C. C. Humphris, ’17, Lexington, Va.
tit of Gainesville, Ga.
H AR R Y LEE
ALB ER T SIDNEY
Others dancing are:
L. D. Arnold, ’18, Washington, D. C.
Stroke— Ricker
Stroke—Patterson, C. H.
F. C. Currie with Miss Louise Bar
A. L. Bennett, ’16, Newport News,
No. 3—Madison, G. T.
No. 3.—Patterson, W. B.
ton of Marion, Ark.
Va.
No. 2.—Low man
No. 2—Madison, H. F.
W. G. Murdock with Miss Con
John A. Lacey, ’70, Washington, D.
No. 1—Johnston, W. B.
No. 1.—Humphris
stance
Kent
of
Petersburg,
Va.
C.Coxswain—Miller
Coxswain—Thomas
H. B. LeVey with Miss Baugher of
J. S. Schertz, ’12, Roanoke, Va.
The Red was victorious over the soon followed by the Red shirts.
Baltimore, Md.
L. J. Deshea, ’06, Memphis, Tenn.
Somewhere up the river Coach R af
E. W. Poindexter with Miss Mary
Blue foh the twenty-third time since
F. H. Styles, ’18, Washington, D. C.
Wm. G. Saville, ’18; Lexington, Va.
old North River has offered up her tery pulled a trigger, and the echo Watson Williams of Richmond, Va.
G. G. Gregg with Miss Carrie PainS. E. Oglesby, ’15, Lynchburg, Va.
o
f
the
shot
rang
down
the
river
to
bosom to the paddles of the Harry
ler of Greensburg, Pa.
J. M. Bossieux, ’91, Richmond, Va.
the
ears
of
the
waiting
enthusiasts.
Lee and the Albert Sidney. The Har
G. W. Talliaferro with Miss Anna
J. M. Adair, ’15, Lexington, Va.
It was not long until the watchers
ry Lees out-distanced the wearers of
F. D. Coe, Jr., ’15, Lexington, Va.
from the cliffs saw the two crews C. Talliaferro of Harrisonburg, Va.
T.
M.
Alexander
with
Miss
Mary
H. W. Withers, ’06, Abingdon, Va.
the blue at the tape by two boat- swing around the first bend.
The
J. M. Barker, ’11, Bristol, Tenn.
lengths.:
Blues were in the lead and coming Stuart Alexander of Charlotte, N. C.
G. L. Duncan with Miss Jo McLeaR. B. Morrison, ’17, Lexington, Va.
The race was one of the fastest steady, while the Reds were sticking
J. M. Bauserman, Jr., ’17, Woodard McCain, Buck Bryant, and Bill
that has ever been rowed on the local close. The barks of the coxswains ry of Chattanooga, Tenn.
‘In Flanders fields the poppies blow
C.
H.
Locke,
Jr.,
with
Miss
Laura
stock,
Va.
Johnston, all of whom had been com
course. Both crews put forth their could be heard by teh ardent fans,
Between the crosses row by row
T. P. White, ’17, Lexington, Va.
missioned. And with the return of Bill
mightiest efforts to win. The race as the Red began to creep up on the Barton of Fort Worth, Texas.
W. D. Lewis, ’71, Charleston, W.
Raftery, practice began immediately, That mark our place; and in the sky was appropriate to the Victory Finals speeding shell of the Blue. The Harry j P. G. Harris with Miss Ruth Pet
The lark still bravely singing fly,
Va.
for with these men back Washington
being al clear-cut demonstration of Lees forged ahead and gained the in tit of Gainesville, Ga.
R. G. Yancey with Miss Hagan of
Robert H. Flemming, ’71, Balti
and Lee could have but a first class Scarce heard amid the guns beneath. athletic prowess of well-trained men. side at the second turn o f the river.
more, Md.
team only. And, indeed, the basket
Both crews have been in strenuous From that time on they gained stead Martinsville, Va.
R. McG. Cabell with Miss Mildred
Galla Paxton, ’17, Greenville; Miss.
ball team of 1919 was one which com W e are not dead! Short hours ago
training fo r the past month, and with ily until they came into the view of
W e lived, felt dawn, saw sunsets
Robertson
of
Jacksonville,
Fla.
B. F. Tillar, ’18, Emporia, Va.
manded the t raise and respect of every
an almost equal number of veterans, the landing a full length and a half
glow;
H. K. Gibbons with Miss Katherine
Robert Glass, ’08, Lynchburg, Va.
student and follower o f the sport, for
both have stood about even in their ahead. Miller barked forth a com
Graham
of
Tazewell,
Va.
C.
S. McNulty, ’04, Roanoke, Va.
it closed the season with ten victories Loved and were loved, but now we lie chances fo r victory.
mand and the Reds put on a spurt
In Flanders Fields.
C. H. Hileman, Jr., with Miss Ida
W. T. Parkins, ’14, Middleburg, Va.
and three defeats. It is remarkable to
The alumni packed the island and that doubled their lead by the time
Moore of Charleston, W. Va.
J. R. Manning, ’16, Roanoke Rapnote that the team had a clean slate
lined the cliffs and roads. Jupiter that they were under the tape.
W. F. Parker with Miss Jean Blair ds, N. C.
until Graham’s injury in the V. P. I. Take up our quarrel with the foe!
The Hary Lee crew used their short
Pluvius tried to argue the crews out
To you from fallen hands we throw
F. W. McWane, ’13, Lynchburg, Va.
of Richmond, Va.
game and that after he left the squad,
T. Wolford with Miss Gladys Lynn
R. E. W itt, ’06, Detrdit, Mich.
three defeats were registered against The torch:— Be yours to hold it high!
I f ye break faith with us who die, l|
J. Lewis Gibbs, ’07, Staunton, Va.
of Lynchburg, Va.
W ashington and Lee. Had it not been
H. W. Ordeman, ’09, New Brighton,
Curtis Humphris with Miss Sarah
for this misfortune, Raftery’s quintet We shall not sleep, tho poppies grow
In Flanders Field.’
L. Shelton of Bluefield, W . Va.
woold today have the S. A. Champion
S. I., N. Y.
R. T. Smith with Miss Hazel F itz
J. P. Irwin, ’09, Cleveland, Ohio.
ship to its credit.
Upon the field of battle we took
Inaugurating the season wiih a game
M. S. Sanders, ’17, Roanoke, Va.
gerald of Roanoke, Va.
R. E. Milling with Miss Gibbons.
with Randolph-macon on January 14, up that torch and lifted it to the bla^
R. G. Paxton, ’87, Buena Vista, Va.
the White and Blue machine scored 50 zing light of victory; and in the sa
M. G. Henderson with Miss Estill
H. D. Campbell, ’82, Lexington, Va.
points against their opponents, while cred chambers of verdant memory
John A. Bowman, ’13, Lexington,
Winfree o f Lynchburg, Va.
the Macona were able to gather but their names, their deeds, their honor
J.'P. Mattox with Miss Martha Mc- Va.
six
points. Victories over ,Bri ige- will never die.”
O. C. Jackson, ’08, Lexington, Va.
Cue of Afton, Va.
water College,
Virginia
Chrisdan Mr. N. D. Smithson then read the
F. H. Lovette with Miss Elizabeth
N. D. Smithson, ’08. Lexington, Va.
College, and St. John9 followed, the statistics of Washington and Lee’ s
W. S. Hopkins, ’80, Lexington, Va.
Miller of Charlotte, N. C.
service men. He first mentioned the
team improving in each game.
B. H. Waddel, ’73, Annapolis, Md.
H. T. Madison, Jr., with Miss Eve
On February 1, Roanoke College, who Washington and Lee Ambulance Unit
Wm. A. MacCorkle, ’78, Charleston,
lyn Raif of Lynchburg, Va.
had a3 yet been undefeated, stepped wh'ich has three war crosses to its
H. P. Bums with Miss K itty Bird- W. V.
over to the Doremus Gymnasium for a credit and which has distinguished
Frank A. Nelson, ’93, Chattanooga,
jey of Macon, Ga.
game. In their practice just before itself on the battlefield in a manner
P. L. Thornburg with Miss Florence Tenn.
the game, these men seemeJ to be most fitting to the traditions of this
Fred M. Davis, ’ 17, Lynchburg, Va.
Collins of Bloomington, Ind.
able to shoot the sphere from any an institution. The name of each mem
E. B. Schultz, ’16, Lexington, Va.
Harry Moran with Miss Mabelle
THE H AR R Y LEE CREW, W INNE R S OF A N N U A L REGATTA
gle of the floor. However, the team ber of the unit was read. According
A. O. Hgnser, ’07, Richmond, Va.
Anderson of Huntington, W. Va.
work and passing of the generals com to the branch of service, the following
W. H. Moreland, ’06, Lexington, Va.
J. H. Bally Jr., with Miss Ruth Pet
pletely astonished the visitors and they are the statistics:
R. P. Bell, ’11, Lewisburg, W. Va.
of the race, but his best efforts were choppy stroke that brought victory in tit of Gainesville, Ga.
succumbed by the score of 39 to 18.
R. B. James, ’20, Clifton Forge, Va.
J. L. Patton with Miss Sara Holmes
in the form of a slow drizzle, which last year’s regatta. The Albert Sid
Infantry ........
The game was fast and perhaps the
290
S. D. Timberlake, Jr., ’96, Staunton,
of
Jacksonville,
Fla.
neys
shortened
their
old
long
sweepdampness did not worry the alumni.
best o f the year.
Field A rtillery .............
79
A . B. Shepperson with Miss Anne Va.
Loud cries for Harry Lee came from I ing stroke but did not have the pracOn the 5th of February, the fans
Machine Gun ................. 17
R. G. Vance, Jr., ’17, Waynesboro,
one quarter, while an answering cheer tice with it as had the Reds. The Page of Richmond, Va.
were presented with a comedy of er
Signal Corps ................. 74
W. F. Tillar, Jr., with Miss Alice Va.
came for Albert Sidney from another. Reds jerked along like an old brokenrors when Elon College failed to score
Medical, Hospital and
R. H. Anderson, ’10, Lynchburg, Va.
Many cars loaded with fa ir “ Calics” down horse, but finished like a thor Sinton of Baltimore, Md.
at all. Never in the history of basket
Ambulance ............... 105
Carter Glass, Jr., ’13, Lynchburg,Va
B. H. Arboagst with Miss Beryl
added Zest to the otherwise gloomy oughbred record breaker. “ Booker”
ball at W. and L. had this feat been
Engineers ...................... 50.
Wm. Allen, ’02, Charlotte, N. C.
Madison performed like a profession W yatt o f Kansas City, Mo.
atmosphere.
performed before.
Q. M. C........................... 26
C. B. Baldwin, ’16, Huntington, W.
W. M. Wadsworth with Miss V ir
The Second Crew race was also cap al, and those behind him kept time
The game with V. P. I. in Lynch
Ordnance ......................
18
Va.
tured by the Reds. They came under with his heaving shoulders. Big “ Pat” ginia Scovell of Shreveport, La.
burg was lost to the Techs but only
Motor Transport ..........
4
Harry E. Moran, ’14, Wyndal, W.
Robert Ewing, Jr., with Miss Flor
the tape a full three lengths ahead also bent his oar almost double in
after Graham was* forced to retire af
Dental Corps .................
3
Va.
and still going strong. They receiv the attempt to curb the spurts of the ence Scovell of Shreveport, La.
ter the first few minutes of play. This
Sanitary Corps ...._........
6
J. P. Alexander with Miss Mary
ed a large cheer from the throngs, ambitious Reds. W. B. Patterson,
disorganized the team and the loss of
Coast A rtillery ............. 35
Lowman and “ Curt” Humphreys also Grace Alexander o f Westfield, N. J. PROSPECT FOR L a RGE STU
who
propesied
a
strong
Harry
Lee
the tall center was keenly felt.
Marines ........................
26
F. C. Stipes with Miss Helen Jar
DENT BODY BRIGHT
contender for the next year’s race, if responded to the calls o f “ Shorty”
Following this, Davidion was scalped
Navy ........ :.................... 81
The prospects fo r a large attend
Thomas with an admirable precision. man of Elkton, Va.
the
Red
second
crew
returns
to
fill
but University of North Carolina outNaval Aviation ............. 17
J. D. Corbett with Miss Sarah Se ance next year are unusually promup the vacancies. By the close of the However both could not win and the
nosed W. and L. by the score of 27 to
Naval Hospital ............. 21
sing. Many of those whose college
ward of Petersburg, Va.
Reds had it.
second
crew
race,
most
of
the
specta
31. The game was anybody’s until the
Unclassified .................
41
H, E. Henderson with Miss Anne course Was laid aside to serve Uncle
Thompson, at stroke, fo r the sec
tors
had
arrived
and
were
eagerly
afinal whistle.
Civilian .......................... 22
Sam w ill resume their places on the
waiting the start of the “ B ig” race. ond team pulled a strong oar fo r the Snodgrass of Martinsburg, W. Va.
Wakt <'orest and Trinity were dis
Y. M. C. A ..................... 12
T. M. Stubbs with Miss Susie Mc- campus. The number of departing
Reds.
The
second
teams
are
right
The
Albert
Sidneys
were
the
first
to
posed with in easy fashion and from
Classification according to rank:
graduates is, of course, less than -usu
Caskell of Lynchburg, Va.
put out from the boat house and were there.
the playing demonstrated in these
1
Secretary o f W ar ..........
Wm. Brierre with Miss Ann Lloyd al, thus entailing a smaller loss o
games, there were indications that V.
Colonel ........
9.
this year’s- men. And the Law Schocr
-of U n i on towny Pa.
P. I. would be made to pay for the vic
Lt. Uoionel
FO RTY-FIVE NAM ES ADDED TO names of Phi Beta Kappa initiates and
abolished last term by the W ar De
G.
H.
Michael
with
Miss
Isabelle
tory of a few weeks passed.
then read the names of the graduates Christian o f Lynchburg, Va.
Major ............................ 21
ALU M NI OF U N IV E R S IT Y
partment and regaining only 65 stti
Thus ended the season. Two men
of the academic school.
As each
Captain .......................... 61
John R. Todd with Miss Elberta dents aftqr the demobilization of th
(Continued from Page 1)
have been donned the White and Blue
man’s name was read, he stepped up Cox o f Johnson City, Tenn.
1st Lieutenant ............. 154
S. A. T. C., will take a long jump tc
uniform for the last time after three
lation is but one Step removed from to the platform and received his de
2nd Lieutenant ............. 195
John
Miller
with
Miss
Dale
Smith
ward
its old-time enrolment of ove
and four years of service respectively.
Non-Com. Officers '.....
93
the end desired, there cannot be hap gree from the hands o f the president of Little Rock, Ark.
150.
Mercer Graham will no more be seen in
Private .......................... 139
piness and indemnity against destruc Dean Long before reading the names
Bucy T rig g with Miss Davis of A t 
Dr. Smith has scattered over a hur
action in the gym and his graduation
Unclassified ................. 255
tion without consecration. In illus of the graduates from the law school lanta, Ga.
dred thousand leaflet among higl
today marks the passing away from
Total number o f present ser
school teachers, students and parent,
tration of these principles, Dr. Can remarked to the audience that Wash
the campus of an athlete second to
vice
................................ 927 field took up the different profes ington and Lee was not a local insti P I A L P H A
N U — W H IT E
F R IA R and the result is seen in a big bate
none and whose name is worthy of a
Membership of S. A. T. C
488 sions and showed that i f the repre tution but that it drew its men from
GERM AN
of daily inquiries from all over tl
place with those of Barrett, Young,
Following the Interfraternity dance country. The splendid work of tl
sentatives of these various lines of every state in the country. This fact
Moran, Raftery, Shultz, Donahue and
Total ................................. 1415 industry would work with the view was exemplified by the fact that out which ended at about 2 a. m. Satur U. B. Club this spring is alread1
a host of others. Captai ■ Fain also
of self-aggrandizement alone, there of the ten seniors in the law class day morning, the Pi Alpha Nu-White bearing fruit, and the indications) abrings his cjllege to a successful close
With the audience standing, Mr. F. would be misery and suffering in the nine states were represented, Louisi Friar German was ushered in at 11 good fo r a record-breaking class
tohight when he leads the Final Ball.
S. Kirkpatrick o f Lynchburg, Va., world. But let the farmer work and ana claiming two o f the graduates. o’clock that morning and it proved to Freshmen in the academic depar,
However, with Bryant,
Me ain,
and president of the Alumni Associa supply the manufacturer : with raw Dr. Smith then awarded the honora be quite a delightful affair. A t least ments.
4*
Hines, Harris, Johnston and numerous
tion, paid a special tribute to the a- material, let the manufacturer supply ry degrees; The degree of doctor of the performers felt much better for
Zealous work during -the summt
others, Coach Raftery has every realumni who died in service. In a few the world at a reasonable price, let divinity was conferred upon Rev. W il. it was rather informal and dress suits by every alumnus and student, re->ir
son to,bilieve that he will have another
words
he expresed his sorrow which the transportation systems distribute fred Weaver Shaw of Baltimore, Md. were dispensed with. Barry N. Bu forcing the efforts of the Universit
aggregation of basket cagers next year
this
page
o f Washington and Lee’s it at fair rates, let the grocer in turn The degree of doctor of law was con ford led the figure, which was a huge authorities, is all that is needed;
which will make the sporting world
and
the
world’s
history brings\ upon sell it to the consumer at a legitimate ferred upoij Douglas Southall Free W. F., with Miss Lilian Shott of Blue start the ball rolling toward the go
cast its eyes on the campus of W ashing
him.
And
yet,
continued
Mr.. Kirk- profit, then the dream of an ideal man, Editor of the News-Leader, field, W. Va. Among the chaperones of v
ton and Lee.
Richmond,
petrick, I rejoice in the thought that world will have come true.
were Miss Annie White, Mrs.. E. BY
“ 'A Thousand Students for 19251”
(A list o f academic and profession Schultz,-Mrs. T. J. Farrar,-Mrs. Jo
M EM O RIAL EXERCISES IN H O N  these men have not died in vain, but
In concluding his eloquent address,
OR OF F A L L E N HEROES
fo r the cause of freedom which has Dr. Ganfield appealed to the gradu al degrees will be found elsewhere in seph R. Long and Mrs. James R.
SIGMA GERMAN
IM PRESSIVE
On Saturday night, the followers
conquered autocracy and illuminated ates to consecrate themselves to a life this issue.)
Kern.
The . last speaker on the program
the light of democracy. A fte r the of service and to serve their fellowTerpsichore were entertained byf tl
Continued from Page 1
name of each alumnus who died in men in a spirit of sympathy and un was Charles Holt Taylor of New Jer SIX ELECTED TO P H I B E TA Senior Sigma Society who gavej t
The rest of the story is known.”
Sigma German. ■ Dancing began
the service had been read, the audi selfishness. Reminding them of the sey who delivered the valedictory ad
KAPPA
Three years ago Emperor W illiam ence remained standing in profound noble traditions with which they are dress. The significance of the word
The annual Phi Beta Kappa election bout 9, a little earlier than Usual b(
treated with contempt the American silence fo r two minutes. The orches possessed, he earnestly requested Victory was dicsussed by the speak was held here last Friday night at the cause it was scheduled to stop at 1
Arm y and its impertinent schoolmas tra then played Auld Lang Syne and them to work in the interest of hu er. He pictured the price that had library. A t this time six students in order to observe the coming daJ
been paid for it and as a parting fare and three alumni were taken into this S. Mercer Graham with Miss Sar
ter executive.
Today his pompous concluded the services with the Wash manity so that alPpeoples shall be on
well, he appealed to his classmates to honorary scholastic fraternity. The Lucas of Roanoke, Va., led the danc
ington and Lee Swing.
an equal plane.
legions lie shattered by America’s
A fter prolonged .applause in which carry on the work of those who have students elected were S. A . Anderson, A fte r marching around the floor
free born.-— —Right truly spoke the
Dr. Ganfield rose and thanked the au brought peace to man again so that II. E. Handley, L. A. McMurray, C. different formations, the coupk
S E N IO R -A LU M N I B A L L
doughboy of the Arm y o f Occupa
dience a second time: the intense mo those who'lie in Flanders field might H. Patterson, C. M. Peale and C. H. formed the Greek letter Sigma a
tion when upon entering Coblenz he
Taylor. O f these six students all ex at the whistle of Graham started
The Senior-Alumni Ball was a very ment of the final exercises arrived sleep peacefully.
came upon the statue of William the delightful affair.
An excedingly Dean Harry Campbell o f the academ
cept Peale were candidates fo r the A. dance when the orchestra sound
First, father o f the late emperor tow large number o f old alumni partici ic department rose and after making
Help your Alma Mater this summer B. degree. However Peale was a can the first note of “ Carry Me Back
Old Virginia.”
ering seventy-two feet in the air. pated in the figure.
a few preliminary remarks, read the by talking her up.
didate for a B. S.
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TH E HONOR ROLL

MERCER GRAHAM
Captain o f Baseball, 1919

HERE ARE THE BOYS—THE BEST IN THE SOUTH

T. S. JONES,
Captain o f Baseball, 1920

THE ATHLETIC COUNCIL

S. A. T. C. * 0 OTBALLISTS

THE BASKETBALL SQUAD 1919

BUCK B R YA N
Captain Basketball 1920
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T. C. FOOTBALLISTS

B IL L R A FTE R Y
Generals’ Head Coach

